Antibiotic resistance in urinary tract infection is a major global challenge, and improved costeffective and rapid antibiotic susceptibility tests (AST) are urgently needed to inform correct antibiotic selection. Although microfluidic technology can miniaturise AST, the high dynamic range of pathogen density found in clinical urine samples makes direct testing of clinical samplesrather than testing colonies from overnight agar platesextremely challenging. We evaluated how pathogen concentration in urine affects microfluidic AST using a novel microplate-compatible highthroughput microfluidic AST system termed "Lab-on-a-Comb". When tested with clinical E. coli isolates at standardised density, these devices gave identical antibiotic susceptibility profiles to standard disc diffusion and microtitre plate tests. Bacterial detection directly in synthetic urine spiked with clinical E. coli UTI isolates was possible over a very large dynamic range of starting cell densities, from 10 3 -10 8 CFU/mL which covers the range of pathogen cell densities found in patient urine. The lowest cell density where cell growth was reproducibly detected was 9.6x10 2 CFU/mL, suggesting that one single CFU can be detected in a 1uL microcapillary. Cell growth kinetics followed a simple model with fast growth and a doubling time of 24min, indicating optimal growth conditions within these microfluidic devices. Susceptibility vs resistance to antibiotic took longer to detect for lower cell densities. At high pathogen density, metabolic activity was detected in the presence of some antibiotics even with a susceptible organism, raising the possibility of false-positive resistance from clinical samples containing high pathogen density.
INTRODUCTION
Although improved diagnostic technology is widely acknowledged to be essential to combat antibiotic resistance, several barriers remain to application of new technology to testing clinical samples such as urine. Although often self-limiting, urinary tract infections (UTI) present a significant burden on health systems because they are highly prevalent and can escalate and require hospital treatment. Current treatment protocols rely on empirical antibiotic administration in primary care 1 , which exacerbates the clinical and economic burden because antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is widespread, with a broad and rapidly changing spectrum of AMR necessitating constant updates to guidelines. Resistance ranges up to ~50% of isolates in OECD countries and as high as >80% outside OECD depending on antibiotic 2 limit the effectiveness of empirical prescribing with consequences for the patient and the public. If the patient is infected by a strain resistant to the empirically selected antibiotic the infection will not be controlled. Widespread empirical use of antibiotics with low levels of resistance drives emergence and spread of resistance, reducing effectiveness of our remaining antibiotics, representing a major threat to global public security. Even if requested, urine culture plus antibiotic susceptibility testing (AST) takes 2-3 days, during which time infections worsen if empirical antibiotic is ineffective, or if treatment is delayed prior to culture results. Many patients are therefore untreated or ineffectively treated because we lack rapid tests that identify which patients need antibiotics and inform effective antibiotic selection.
Several emerging technologies have been developed to the point of large scale uptake into central microbiology laboratories 3, 4 . Many labs are now using mass spectroscopy for identification of clinically important microbes by peptide mass fingerprinting to replace traditional analytical microbiology techniques 5 . Nucleic acid tests (NAT) such as PCR can rapidly detect specific AMR genes, allowing rapid identification of known resistance, but do not always predict functional antibiotic susceptibility and therefore require constant review and updating to ensure all relevant AMR sequences are screened. Next-generation sequencing does not rely on detection of specific AMR genes, but instead requires advanced bioinformatics analysis which remains prohibitively expensive for mainstream high-volume applications. These technologies still typically require pure colonies from overnight plating, and facilitate centralised identification of known organisms and detection of known strains or resistance genes in fully-equipped labs; however they do not measure the antibiotic susceptibility phenotype.
In contrast, functional AST, including the current gold standard 6, 7 broth microdilution (BMD) performed in a microtitre plate (MTP) and disc diffusion assays performed on agar plates, demonstrate antibiotic suitability directly by identifying phenotypically which antibiotic kills cells or prevents growth. Functional AST currently requires a pure bacterial sample isolated by overnight plating, delaying time-to-result and requiring centralised laboratory equipment. There remains an urgent need for novel AST methods that can directly test patient urine and avoid overnight plating. Ideally new methods would replicate conventional functional assays as closely as possible. For example, miniaturised BMD utilising growth detection similar to current automated lab BMD equipment would accelerate adoption of new technology by permitting simple clinical interpretation of results that would be equivalent to current gold standard AST. Healthcare budgets remain a major constraint, with high prevalence of UTI resulting in very large volume of patients presenting with UTI symptoms in primary care. AMR is more prevalent in parts of the world with most limited healthcare budgets. Very low device costs are therefore required, expensive capital equipment should be avoided, and highly skilled technical sample processing or complex interpretation of results are also undesirable. The high prevalence of UTIs means high sample throughput may also be desirable.
Microfluidic devices offer further miniaturisation beyond MTP wells. Increasing numbers of microfluidic analytical microbiology devices illustrate the great potential for miniaturisation in analytical microbiology. 8 An early feasibility study indicated rapid bacterial growth is possible within 200um microchannels, although cell growth was monitored by an impractical method of repeated sample removal that may have aerated the sample, and growth kinetics were not monitored over a broad density range 9 . A "millifluidic" system made from simple FEP tubing illustrated that analysis of antimicrobial susceptibility can be miniaturised using microdroplets allowing parallel analysis of large populations of individual cells 10 . Whilst this microdroplet system is suited to research applications where highly parallel cell analysis is informative, for testing clinical samples a method for sequentially applying and tracking multiple patient samples is required. Microfluidic devices have also been utilised for quantitative susceptibility testing, for example multi-chamber devices that distribute bacterial sample into chambers pre-loaded with differing antibiotic concentrations 11 or use of microfluidic gradient generation 12 . Combining microfluidic culture with digital microscopy and image analysis allows direct observation of the effects of different antibiotics on cell behaviour or growth, allowing rapid AST determination without bulk growth detection 13 . An alternative digital readout to optical/microscopic monitoring is electrochemical detection, which has been combined with the conventional colorimetric metabolic dye resazurin to detect bacterial growth in microfluidic devices 14 . Most microfluidic microbiology studies have focused either on exploring microdevice engineering science, or on addressing fundamental biology research questions, and commercial application of new technology to clinical sample testing remains a major challenge. One notable exception is a microplate-based microfluidic AST device that has been developed into an fully automated product for testing positive blood cultures to rapidly select antibiotics for sepsis 13, 15 . However, this device still requires pre-incubation of blood sample prior to AST testing, in order to grow enough organisms for testing. The droplet-in-tubing millifluidic system has likewise been commercialised offering improved resolution in quantitative laboratory antibiotic susceptibility testing 16 but again pure cultures from overnight plating are required for this detailed lab analysis.
A major technical challenge yet to be addressed in microfluidic systems for clinical microbiology is sample dynamic range. To utilise novel functional antibiotic susceptibility tests for direct urine sample testingas opposed to testing pure overnight coloniesthe devices must be capable of performing across the extremely high dynamic range of pathogen cell density found in infected patients, ranging from below 10 3 CFU/mL to well over 10 7 CFU/mL 17 . Whilst different clinical diagnostic thresholds of cell densities have been debated for UTI, as many as 30-50% of patients presenting with UTI symptoms have pathogen counts below a traditional cutoff of 10 5 CFU/mL, and so alternative thresholds as low as 10 2 -10 3 CFU/mL have been explored. The cost of lowering this diagnostic threshold is increased false positive rate 18 . The clinically selected threshold is critically important for microfluidic device design as it dictates the minimum test volume required to be confident of detecting at least one single cell. For example, a 1μL device will have a mean content of only 1 cell/device at a threshold density of 10 3 CFU/mL. At this mean density, approximately 37% of devices will contain zero CFU, with the absolute number of cells in each device following a Poisson distribution. A lower threshold of 10 2 CFU/mL would require even larger test volumes. This has two implications for microfluidic functional direct clinical sample AST: firstly device geometry cannot be miniaturised beyond clear sample volume limits, and secondly, the ability to detect growth of very low viable cell numbersideally down to a single colony forming unit-is critical.
The challenge is exacerbated by the well-documented impact of cell density on minimum inhibitory concentration across a broad range of standard techniques 19 . As well as expanding cell numbers and isolating a pure culture, overnight plating allows an essential adjustment of cell density (typically by estimating cell density by turbidity measurement) prior to AST 6, 7 . The massive range of cell density will also significantly affect the time taken for functional detection of growth vs antibiotic inhibition. Conventional AST assays such as BMD utilise colorimetric or fluorimetric metabolic growth indicators such as resazurin, or monitor turbidity that directly indicates cell density. The rate of substrate conversion or turbidity increase is critically dependent on both cell growth kinetics and starting cell density. Evaluation of the impact of starting bacterial density on cell growth and detection kinetics is therefore critical to microdevice development, and is a major focus of our current study.
Here, we focussed on understanding the impact of sample cell density on microfluidic AST performance. To study the interplay between sample cell density, antibiotic susceptibility, and detection kinetics, very large numbers of microdevices were required. We therefore exploited devices developed previously by our group which combine features of microfluidic devices and dipstick tests (such as uranalysis strips). We recently showed these "lab-on-a-stick" devices were capable of performing classical functional microbiology tests 20 . These devices used a hydrophilic polymer coating to internally modify a fluoropolymer microcapillary film (MCF) that contains a parallel array of ten ~200 micron diameter microcapillaries. MCF is manufactured by melt-extrusion and multiplex test strips can be produced in large batches [21] [22] [23] [24] , allowing us to make and test hundreds of very low-cost test devices, representing thousands of individual microcapillary devices. Samples are drawn up into the ten capillaries by capillary action, simultaneously releasing and mixing antibiotic with sample. Here, we present a novel high throughput system that exploits large numbers of Lab-on-a-Stick devices to perform broth microdilution AST directly in urine samples, in a simple microtitre plate compatible format. The new device, termed a "Lab-on-a-Comb", was designed to perform as many as 4800 individual growth assays per 96-well plate.
Experimental

Design of 96-wp compatible Lab-on-a-Comb array of microfluidic dipsticks
To study the effect of starting cell density on microfluidic AST and bacterial detection kinetics, and thereby move towards an ultimate objective of developing a microfluidic device for rapid AST directly in UTI patient urine, we needed to analyse growth within large numbers of microdevices in parallel. We therefore developed the Lab-on-a-comb concept (figure 1) which comprises a comblike holder of up to 12 microfluidic test strips with a 9mm pitch, each formed from a 33mm length of 4.3mm wide 10-capillary MCF manufactured from Teflon-FEP. These test strips were produced rapidly at low cost by pre-treating with polyvinyl alcohol (PVOH) to introduce a hydrophilic coating, and then pre-loading with antibiotic as previously described (ESI figure S1 and 20 ). Samples combined with growth indicator medium in a conventional MTP can then be tested simply by dipping combs of MCF test strips that draw up 1µL samples by capillary action. Each test strip performs 10 parallel analytical microbiology tests, with growth indicated by conversion of a blue metabolic indicator dye to pink then white at high cell density. Since each MCF test strip conducts 10 microfluidic tests with 1µL volume, each comb performs 120 tests per row. By using multiple combs interfaced to a microtiter plate, each 96-well plate can be rapidly screened with thousands of individual 1µL tests with no additional equipment. If 5 combs are dipped per well sampling a volume of ~50uL, 50 tests per well allows 4800 tests per plate. This high throughput capacity allowed us to analyse in excess of 1000 1uL microcapillary tests in this initial feasibility study.
Figure 1 Lab-on-a-Comb concept
Production of antimicrobial susceptibility dipstick devices
Each comb consisted of a plastic binder containing a row of Lab-on-a-Stick test strips made by a method adapted from a previous report demonstrating dipstick microfluidic MIC assays 20 . The fluorinated ethylene propylene MCF was manufactured by melt-extrusion by Lamina Dielectrics Ltd (Billinghurst, West Sussex, UK) from a highly transparent fluorinated ethylene propylene copolymer (FEP-Teflon®). This material comprises a plastic ribbon containing an array of 10 capillaries along its length with an average diameter of 206 ± 12.6µm and external dimensions of 4.5 ± 0.10 mm wide by 0.6 ± 0.05 mm thick. This material was converted into hydrophilic dipstick microfluidic devices by incubation with a 5 mg/mL solution of PVOH in water (MW 146,000-186,000, >99% hydrolysed, Sigma-Aldrich, UK) for 2h at room temperature. The material was then washed manually to remove PVOH with 5 ml of 0.5 % Tween 20 (Sigma-Aldrich, UK) solution and dried with multiple changes of air using a 50 mL syringe. To pre-load antibiotics onto the internal surface of the PVOH modified MCF, individual microcapillaries of a 1 m long PVOH modified MCF were filled using a 30G needle with freshly prepared filter sterilized antibiotic solutions of gentamicin, tetracycline, trimethoprim and ciprofloxacin (Sigma Aldrich, UK) at concentration of 5 mg/mL in distilled water, 5 mg/mL in distilled water, 3 mg/mL in DMF and 3 mg/mL in 1% HCl respectively. After 5 minutes of incubation, the excess solution was removed by manually injecting air using a 50 mL plastic syringe. All antibiotics were loaded at concentrations that would lead to release of the breakpoint concentration into the sample, taken from published data for E. coli 6 , based on previously determined loading efficiency quantified by LC-MS 20 .
Bacterial strains
The bacterial strains used in this study were clinical isolates of urinary tract infection strain of Escherichia coli, kindly donated by Frimley Park Hospital, UK. Reference strains of E. coli ATCC 25922 were used as control for antimicrobial susceptibility testing (LGC group, Middlesex, UK). The bacterial strains were routinely cultivated on Mueller-Hinton agar (Sigma-Aldrich) at 37•C.
Dipstick antimicrobial susceptibility testing
Bacterial inoculums were prepared according to BSAC standard for AST 6, 7 . Briefly, a well-isolated colony from a fresh (18-to 24-hour culture) bacterial plate were suspended in a saline solution (0.8% NaCl), adjusted to a 0.5 McFarland, diluted 10-fold in a Mueller-Hinton broth (Sigma Aldrich) and further diluted 20-fold in a Mueller-Hinton broth supplemented with 0.25mg/mL of resazurin sodium salt powder (Sigma-Aldrich, UK). The modified antibiotic loaded MCF was trimmed into 40 mm long, dipped into the bacterial inoculum and incubated overnight at 37°C. Test strips were then imaged with a Canon S120 camera using white background illumination to record colour change of the resazurin dye indicator; a change from blue to pink indicating reduction of resazurin and therefore bacterial growth.
To validate the MCF antimicrobial susceptibility method, we performed AST using disc diffusion susceptibility testing following BSAC methods 6, 7 . Clearly isolated single colonies from a freshly streaked (18-to 24-hour incubation) bacterial plate were suspended in a saline solution (0.8% NaCl), adjusted to a 0.5 McFarland, diluted 10-fold in a Mueller-Hinton broth (Sigma Aldrich) and further diluted 10-fold in a Mueller-Hinton broth. Inoculum were then spread onto Mueller-Hinton agar plate and antibiotic impregnated discs (Oxoid, UK) of gentamicin (10 µg), tetracycline (30 µg), trimethoprim (2.5 µg) and ciprofloxacin (1 µg) were deposited. Following overnight incubation at 37°C, zones of inhibition surrounding the discs were measured to determine the antibiotic susceptibility profile following the BSAC protocol.
Evaluating cell growth and detection kinetics across full dynamic range of cell densities
E. coli clinical isolates with differing resistance profiles or the sensitive lab strain were serially diluted in synthetic urine to simulate clinical urine samples with a full dynamic range of cell densities. Simulated clinical urine samples were then diluted 5-fold into 96-well plates containing the conventional colorimetric growth indicator dye resazurin at a final concentration of 0.25 mg/mL in Miller Hinton broth. These samples were tested by dipping triplicate Lab-on-a-comb AST devices with duplicate capillaries for no antibiotic vs the 4 common antibiotics tested above, and these devices were then incubated at 37°C. A replicate MTP with identical simulated urine samples diluted in resazurin/broth were incubated alongside the Lab-on-a-Comb devices. Combs and plates were imaged regularly for up to 6 hours with a Canon S120 camera using white background illumination to record colour change of the resazurin indicator dye. The red channel absorbance was calculated at each timepoint for every capillary using ImageJ, and corrected for 0.2mm pathlength as previously described for blue channel absorbance for the immunoassay substrate OPD [22] [23] [24] . The MTP was imaged and absorbance calculated in parallel using the same camera, white backlight, and image analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Lab-on-a-comb end-point antibiograms deliver accurate susceptibility profiles similar to disc diffusion and microplate methods.
To validate the Lab-on-a-Comb concept we adapted the BSAC standard threshold AST from microtitre plates into MCF test strips for four common antibiotics. Parallel disc diffusion agar plates, MTP and Lab-on-a-Comb devices were performed with 9 clinical UTI isolates plus a reference E. coli sample (ATCC strain 25922). To eliminate the impact of bacterial cell density on growth detection in the presence of antibiotic, a conventional preparation method was followed whereby a fresh colony was suspended in saline with turbidity adjusted to 0.5 MacFarlane, then diluted 100fold in appropriate indicator medium. The only difference from conventional broth microdilution assay was that MCF has a ~20-fold shorter pathlength than MTP wells and therefore the concentration of resazurin indicator dye was increased to ensure colour change was clearly visible. Endpoint growth was recorded after overnight growth, with white turbid capillaries indicating growth thus antibiotic resistance, and susceptible samples remained blue (figure 2). We found 100% agreement between all three methods, with identical antibiotic resistance profile of all samples between disc diffusion, MTP and Lab-on-a-Comb ( figure 2B and table 1 ). Whilst overnight plating and cell density adjustment is still required prior to testing, this confirms that Lab-on-a-Comb is an extremely simple but potentially extremely powerful device to increase AST throughput using very low cost microdevices whilst retaining conventional MTP lab format for sample preparation and directly replicating gold standard assay methodology.
Figure 2
Reproducible growth detection dependent on starting cell density
To explore the feasibility of direct testing and study the impact of variable pathogen density in urine, a panel of simulated patient samples was prepared in MTP comprising synthetic urine spiked with 5-fold dilutions of representative E. coli isolates demonstrating resistance and susceptibility to our antibiotic panel. This panel was tested with Lab-on-a-Comb antibiogram devices and colourimetric growth detection recorded at regular intervals over a 6h incubation. As expected, blue to pink to white transition was fastest at high cell densities. When analysed, the biggest change in images was a reduction in red light absorbance. This reflects the major peak shift to shorter wavelengths for the absorbance of resazurin following conversion to its product resorufin. This peak shift results in a significant drop in absorbance in the red channel of the digital RGB sensor, which accounts for the apparent colour change from blue (strong red and green absorbance leaving only blue light) to cyan (i.e. pink, with only green channel absorbance leaving red and blue light). The drop in red absorbance was highly reproducible, with duplicate capillaries in triplicate samples showing very consistent kinetics of colour change ( figure 3 and S2 ). Each 33mm long strip contains ten 0.1mm radius microcapillaires each with a volume of 1.0mm 3 , and it was informative to consider growth kinetics vs cell density expressed per 1 microlitre device. Growth was detected within 2.5h for densities above 6x10 5 CFU/mL, 4-5h for cell densities 10 4 -10 5 CFU/mL, and 5-6h for density between 10 3 to 4x10 3 CFU/mL. 
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Notably, growth was detected at a limiting concentration where approximately 1 CFU per device was expected. Poisson statistics would suggest as many as 36% of capillaries would have no CFU at this cell density, but 6/6 capillaries in this study were positive and none negative. No positive conversion was seen at 5x and 25x lower dilutions (figure 3 and data not shown). Given the fast growth rate of these samples, it is possible the cell density at sampling was in fact slightly higher than that determined by plating samples taken of the dilutions and culturing overnight. Overnight plating can also underestimate the number of viable organisms capable of growth in liquid culture.
To detect concentrations lower than 10 3 CFU/mL in clinical situations where as few as 10 2 CFU/mL could indicate infection, a larger sample volume can be easily achieved, either using a longer test strip or larger diameter microcapillary, or simply by using multiple replicate microcapillaries-each single MCF strip has a total volume of 10uL therefore 10 2 CFU/mL corresponds to approx. 1 CFU per strip.
The problem of low cell density being challenging and slow to detect in microdevices was addressed by use of microfluidic cell capture followed by electrochemical growth detection 14 , although this introduced a need to pre-filter urine samples to avoid clogging by particulates in urine. However, in spite of enrichment, this device still required sample cell density of 10 5 CFU/mL for rapid detection, i.e. 100 CFU per uL which is 100x higher than the clinical threshold for UTI diagnosis. Our current devices, whilst slower, are therefore 100x more sensitive than this microcapture device.
When compared to detection speed in microtitre plates, the detection of growth was remarkably consistent (Fig. 3) , which is not surprising as metabolic dye conversion is not diffusion-limited, and therefore one of the major speed benefits of assay miniaturisation is not expected for this mode of bacterial growth detection.
Kinetics of detection reveals rapid bacterial growth in FEP microdevices
Functional AST requires detection of inhibition of bacterial cell growth, and a detailed understanding of growth kinetics of bacterial cells in microfluidic devices is therefore essential. For rapid detection of low concentrations of cells in clinical diagnostic applications, it is critical to understand if growth in microfluidic devices occurs as rapidly as in conventional culture, and how growth rate is affected by cell density over the large clinically important range. When the kinetics of resazurin conversion was monitored within individual capillaries, the time taken for detectable colour change (loss of red absorbance) increased as starting cell density decreased ( figure 3 ). Cell growth rates inside MCF was estimated by determining the mean increase in time to detectable colour change for each 5-fold dilution of starting cell density, measured as 0.98h, which corresponds to a doubling time of 25.2 minutes. Secondly, a simple Monod model was developed, giving a 24.6 minutes doubling time (Figure 4 ). We conclude that growth of E. coli in microcapillaries approaches the maximum expected doubling time for log-phase growth of 20 minutes.
Detection of antibiotic susceptibility by growth inhibition
Whilst the detection of low cell densities was impressive, and the standardised cell dilutions showed identical susceptibility profiles to conventional AST, it was important to understand the impact of cell density on antibiotic susceptibility detection. At lower starting cell densities, the expected growth inhibition by antibiotic was observed. The strain tested was resistant to Tetracycline and Trimethoprim (Fig. 2) , and growth kinetics were identical to no antibiotic, as expected. However, a threshold density was clear for some antibiotics, above which growth detected in the presence of antibiotics ( Fig 5) . Even when colour change was observed in the presence of antibiotic, the rate of colour change was significantly retarded, and the maximum reduction in red channel absorbance never fell as low as without antibiotic ( Fig 5) . Interestingly, the growth inhibition observed in parallel MTP samples was more clearly detectable (data not shown). There are two possible reasons for this difference between MCF and MTP. Firstly, our antibiotic loading and release method in Lab-on-a-Stick devices initially delivers a gradient of reagent, with higher concentration at the top meniscus. Whilst this will equilibrate by diffusion during incubation, at high cell densities resazurin conversion takes place extremely quickly and may occur before antibiotic is distributed fully along the length of the microcapillary 20 . Modified reagent loading and release methods are being explored to overcome this effect. Secondly, it is possible that growth or metabolic activity is different between the different vessel geometry and volume. It may therefore be necessary to alter threshold antibiotic concentrations to reflect differences between MTP and microdevices.
Feasibility of direct AST in clinical urine samples
This preliminary evaluation demonstrates the potential of MTP-compatible low-cost microfluidic devices for performing AST in a clinical microbiology lab using conventional functional assays. Whilst a broad range of cell density could be detected in simulated patient samples, suggesting a step towards near-patient diagnostics, further development is still required to achieve direct urine 3 
Conclusions
Using the Lab-on-a-Comb device we completed the first detailed analysis in microdevices of how the kinetics of detection and functional antibiotic susceptibility testing of the UTI pathogen E. coli is affected by sample cell density. We demonstrate that cell growth vs inhibition can be distinguished in simulated infected urine samples across the >4 log 10 dynamic range relevant to clinical urine samples. The time-to-result depends strongly on cell density, and ranged from 2-6h. Growth was consistently detected within a single microcapillary with cell densities as low as 9.6x10 2 CFU/mL, suggesting growth of a single CFU can be reliably detected with Lab-on-a-Comb in a maximum of 6 hours. However, an impact of starting cell density on detection of antibiotic susceptibility was observed, with the highest starting cell densities showing false positive growth incorrectly indicating antibiotic resistance in a susceptible organism. The extent of this problem depended on the antibiotic. 
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Gm Lab-on-a-Comb concept for high throughput, low cost miniaturised functional microbiology. A illustration of UTI urine sample testing protocol using Lab-on-a-Comb device comprising 10-plex microcapillary test strips. B Image of Lab-on-a-Comb in use. C Cell growth or antibiotic susceptibility detected colorimetrically as resazurin dye changes from blue to pink to white.
Figure 2
Comparison of conventional BSAC disc diffusion and microplate methods with Lab-on-a-Comb for testing antibiotic susceptibility of 10 samples of E. coli.
Figure 3
Comparison of detection kinetics from simulated clinical urine samples between microplate and replicate Lab-on-a-Comb microcapillaries at clinically relevant range of starting pathogen density. The same clinical isolate 181717 was diluted into simulated urine at the indicated concentrations and resazurin growth indicator medium added in microwell plates. One replicate plate was then tested in three replicate Lab-on-a-Stick test strips loaded in duplicate with no antibiotic in capillary 1 and 2, (with duplicates of 4 antibiotics in capillaries 3-10), and incubated at 37°C alongside a second replicate plate which was incubated directly in the MTP. Plates and test strips were imaged at the indicated times, and red absorbance measured to indicate conversion of resazurin by bacterial growth. Mean and standard deviation of triplicate wells (top) or test strips (middle and lower) are plotted, with capillary 1 and 2 indicating the two
Figure 4
Modelling growth kinetics in MCF microcapillaries. The growth kinetics from capillary 1 in figure 3 were fitted to a simple Monod growth model, and predicted vs observed growth indicated.
Figure 5
Impact of starting cell density on colorimetric resazurin growth detection in the presence of antibiotics. As indicated in figure 3 , E. coli isolate 181717 was resuspended in simulated urine at the indicated concentrations and tested in Lab-on-a-Stick devices with duplicate capillaries containing the indicated 4 antibiotics, or no antibiotic. The devices were incubated at 37°C and imaged at the indicated timepoints. Red absorbance was determined for each capillary indicating metabolic conversion of resazurin indicating cell growth in capillaries 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 with the indicated antibiotics. Mean and standard deviations are plotted for 3 replicate test strips, with one of the two duplicate capillaries shown for clarity. The second replicated capillary showed the same kinetics of resazurin conversion.
